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Keeping
your home

A

ccording to RealSTATs,
the real estate database,
residential foreclosures in
the Pittsburgh area are up
an incredible 66.5 percent from last
year’s figures. In June, 257 Allegheny
County families and individuals lost
their homes, up from 124 in June
2007. In the five-county region, the
June total was 418, up from 251 the
previous June.
This reflects a nationwide trend. The
Federal Housing Administration offers
the following advice for homeowners
who are having trouble paying the
mortgage:
Contact your lender as soon as
you have a problem Don’t feel as
if your lender is just waiting to take
your home from you. Foreclosure
is an expensive process for lenders. The Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) requires
lenders to work aggressively to help
borrowers facing money problems.
It’s important to make the call early,
as most options work best when
your loan is only one or two payments behind. The longer you wait,
the fewer options are available. If
you have an FHA-insured loan and
your lender is not responsive, contact
FHA’s National Servicing Center at
toll free (888) 297-8685 or via email
hsg-lossmit@hud.gov.
Talk to a housing counselor If you
don’t feel comfortable talking with
your lender, a housing counselor can
continued on page 7

Wilkinsburg’s stepped-up recycling efforts now include 10 new recycling and garbage containers
placed throughout the borough. Not only do the stainless steel containers cost taxpayers nothing,
but the borough receives a percentage of ad and recycling revenues from vendor Creative
Outdoor Advertising. If the program is successful, you may see more of the attractive shiny
boxes popping up around town. COA does not place ads for tobacco or alcohol on its boxes. If
you’re interested in advertising on one of them, please call the phone number that is on the front
of many of the boxes. And remember, please help us keep Wilkinsburg clean by recycling and
using trash cans for your litter.

History on the Street

W

ilkinsburg’s central business district has been recognized for its historical
value. The Young Preservationists Association (YPA) of Pittsburgh
listed Wilkinsburg’s “Main Street,” Penn Avenue, as one of 10 sites in
southwestern Pennsylvania that they wish to be preserved.
“The commercial core is an outstanding example of the classic Western Pennsylvania
small-town main street,” says Dan Holland, founder and chief executive officer of the
YPA., who ranked the site No. 3 on the list.
Holland started the top 10 list in 2003 to bring attention to the positive restoration
work happening across the region. The rankings are based on a formula that considers
the strength of community efforts, feasibility of saving the site and the threat to it and
continued on page 4
its location.
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The University of Pittsburgh School of
Nursing is recruiting volunteers for two
ongoing research studies
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Protecting Daughters Against Cancer
The University of Pittsburgh School of Nursing is conducting a study on the
new Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) vaccine. We would like to know about the
attitudes, knowledge, beliefs and intentions of mothers with daughters aged 9-12
and 15-16 regarding the new HPV vaccine.
HPV (Human Papilloma Virus) is the name of a group of viruses. 30 of the HPV
viruses are sexually transmitted, and some can lead to cancer of the cervix (the
lower part of the uterus that connects to the vagina).
Gardasil is a vaccine that protects against the four kinds of HPV that cause
most cervical cancers. Our study asks mothers and daughters to explain their
views, attitudes, knowledge and intentions regarding the HPV vaccine.
Participation includes a two-hour discussion with mothers and daughters, and
a 90-minute information session.
Mothers who are eligible will receive $10 for participation in the first session,
and $25 for participating in the second session. Daughters who are eligible will
receive $10 for participating.
A consent form is required to participate in the study.
To participate, or if you would like more information, please contact:
Dr. Willa Doswell, PhD, RN, FAAN
University of Pittsburgh School of Nursing
Wdo100@pitt.edu
Project Office: 412-624-3840

Teen Dating Violence
We are interested in helping young girls to grow up healthily and successfully.
Teen dating violence is occurring more frequently, and some reports suggest
that 50 percent of middle-school and high-school girls know of a teen girl who
has experienced dating violence.
The purpose of this study is to understand girls’ views on teen dating violence
within boy-girl relationships, and to test the usefulness of surveys to examine
girls’ views on teen dating violence.
If you agree to let your daughter participate in our study she will take part in
the following activities:
• She will meet with other teen girls at the University of Pittsburgh School of
Nursing in a one-hour focus group, led by a public health, nurse to discuss
teen dating violence.
• She may be randomly assigned to use a handheld e-mail machine
(BlackBerry), on which short surveys will be sent to her. She will keep this
BlackBerry for three days to respond to the surveys.
• For participating in the focus group she will receive $10, and if she is assigned
a BlackBerry she will receive $15 upon receipt of the device.
• You must sign a consent for your daughter to participate in this study.
To participate, or if you would like more information, please contact:
Dr. Willa Doswell, PhD, RN, FAAN
University of Pittsburgh School of Nursing
Wdo100@pitt.edu
Project Office: 412-624-3840
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Mayor John Thompson
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Public Works Dept. 		
Police Dept. Emergency		
Police Non-Emergency		
Police Hotline (Complaint line)
Police Chief		
Fire Emergency		
Fire Chief		
Mayor’s Office		
Berkheimer Tax Administrator
Adult Library		
Children’s Library		
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AUGUST meetings
28

Carl Lewis
Chair, Public Safety
412.403.2910
cdlewiss@hotmail.com
Denise Edwards
412.241.4195
dwinebr696@aol.com
Tracey Evans
Chair, Economic Development
412.244.9588
ct.evans@verizon.net

Problems with trash pick-up?
Call 412-244-2923

WCDC Design
committee

6 pm

Wilkinsburg Borough Building
605 Ross Ave

SEPTEMBER meetings
1

Wilkinsburg Planning
Commission

6 p.m.

Wilkinsburg Borough Building
605 Ross Ave

3

Wilkinsburg Borough
Council planning session

7 p.m.

Wilkinsburg Borough Building
605 Ross Ave

4

WCDC Economic
Restructuring Committee

6 p.m.

Western Pennsylvania School
for the Deaf

16

Wilkinsburg School District
planning session

7 p.m.

718 Wallace Avenue

17

Wilkinsburg Borough
Council legislative meeting

7 p.m.

Wilkinsburg Borough Building
605 Ross Ave

23

Wilkinsburg School District
legislative meeting

7 p.m.

718 Wallace Avenue

kelly school
regent square area

412-244-2900 ext 101
412-244-2900 ext 101
412-244-2948
412-244-2923
412-244-2934
911
412-473-3056
412-244-4300
412-244-2915
911
412-244-2931
412-224-2920
866-227-4716
412-244-2940
412-244-2944
412-342-0056

octoBER meetings
1

Wilkinsburg Borough
Council planning session

7 p.m.

Wilkinsburg Borough Building
605 Ross Ave

2

WCDC Economic
Restructuring Committee

6 p.m.

Western Pennsylvania School
for the Deaf

6

Wilkinsburg Planning
Commission

6 p.m.

Wilkinsburg Borough Building
605 Ross Ave

15

Wilkinsburg Borough Council
legislative session

7 p.m.

Wilkinsburg Borough Building
605 Ross Ave

21

Wilkinsburg School District
planning session

7 p.m.

718 Wallace Avenue

28

Wilkinsburg School District
legislative session

7 p.m.

718 Wallace Avenue
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preservationists from page 1

Pictured above are Dan Holland (L), CEO of Young Preservationists
Association of PIttsburgh, and Mayor John Thompson.
Although the inclusion on the list does not bring any grant
money, it helps to raise the community’s profile at a time when
Wilkinsburg is applying for inclusion on the Pennsylvania
Department of Community and Economic Development’s Main
Street program. Main Street communities are eligible for funding,
training and technical assistance as part of a five-year economic
revitalization plan.

Health Fair
The Rankin Christian Center, in partnership with UPMC
Living-At-Home and Eastern Area Adult Services will host
the annual “Body, Mind, & Spirit Health Expo” on Friday,
September 12, 2008, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The free event will feature exhibits and activities related to all
aspects of health, and will include glucose, cholesterol, hearing,
and vision screenings as well as information about nutrition,
health insurance, and stroke prevention.
The event is intended for all ages, and there will be prizes,
refreshments, and entertainment.
The Rankin Christian Center is located at 230 Third Avenue
in Rankin.
For more information, call 412-271-8313 or 412-247-1446.
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wilkinsburg school district
#1 Goal in sight

F

or three consecutive years, the Wilkinsburg School District
has met state testing standards, moving one step closer to
realizing its goal to be the No. 1 urban school district across
Pennsylvania. Preliminary results of the Pennsylvania System
of School Assessment (PSSA) exams for the 2007 – 2008 school year
indicate the district met overall reading, math, attendance, and graduation benchmarks.
“We work extremely hard as a system, together with our board of
directors, faculty, parents and students to excel,” said Superintendent
Archie Perrin. “Our district’s accomplishments are evidence that our
strategies, our curriculum and our belief in our students are taking us
to new, positive heights,” he added.
The PSSA measures student attainment of state standards in math
and reading. Students’ proficiency results are reported as advanced,
proficient, basic, or below basic. Then, the percentage of students
achieving at the advanced and proficient levels are calculated to determine overall group proficiency rates. This year, the Pennsylvania Department of Education’s standard for proficiency in math is 56 percent
proficient in a school or district. To meet the department’s standard for
reading, 63 percent of students in a school or district must be proficient or better.
Schools and districts that do not achieve at these levels may also
meet state standards by showing significant growth over the prior
year. The Wilkinsburg School District met state expectations through
academic growth. In grades 6-8, all students as a group reduced their
below-proficient proportions in math by 6.5 percent and also showed
significant growth in reading. All students as a group in grades 3-5 met
the state standard for math but did not do so for reading. Performance
in math and reading in grade 11 did not meet the state standards for
those subjects, but students continued to show improvement. This
year’s proficiency rate in math was 22.6 percent, up from 13.2 percent
in 2005. This year’s reading proficiency rate was 25 percent, 19 percent
higher than in 2005.
“Our students face many educational barriers; economic and environmental; which is why we have to strategically make decisions that
engage not only the student, but their parents and more importantly
our community as a whole,” said Wilkinsburg District School Board
President, LaTonya Washington. “We will continue to creatively engage
our students and drive education as their means for success. Meeting the state measures demonstrates the effectiveness of our actions,”
added Washington.
According to Perrin, the district is focusing on several strategies to
motivate students and to continue improvement gains. Some of the
initiatives and programs:
New Pre-K Counts This endeavor partially supports expenses associated with expanding half-day pre-Kindergarten programming at
Turner and Kelly Schools to full-day, and all expenses associated with
instituting a full-day pre-K program at Johnston School.
Classrooms for the Future Gov. Ed Rendell launched this
program from the Wilkinsburg School District in 2006. The initiative
made laptop computers, electronic white boards and other technologies available to the District.
Project 720 Ensures every student graduates ready for college.

Good report card: The Wilkinsburg School District achieved
benchmarks in reading, math, attendance, and graduation from the
Pennsylvania System of School Assessment, Pictured standing, from
left: District superintendent Archie Perrin; school board members
Carole Lee, LaTonya Washington (president); Jerome Garrett Sr.,
Nanet Hamlin-Black (Vice-President); Donora Craighead, Barbara
Thompson, Seated from left: Raymond Griffith, Karen Payne, and Jean
Dexheimer.

The Wilkinsburg School District is one step closer to realizing its goal
of being the No. 1 urban school district in the state. The Pennsylvania
System of School Assessment just released results showing the district
achieved reading, math, attendance, and graduation benchmarks.
Project 720 redesigns school district policies to strengthen the academic infrastructure, increase student achievement, and implement
data-informed student advisory services.
Science: It’s Elementary This initiative upgrades elementary
school science teaching. As a participating school, Turner Elementary
receives intensive professional development for teachers, high quality
instructional materials and other supports designed to promote effective and engaging inquiry-based science classrooms.
Educational Assistance Funding Program This supports
tutoring in school districts with the most severe academic challenges.
Behavioral Health Wilkinsburg Academy is revamping its schoolbased behavioral program for alternative education.
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Lawn and Garden
maintenance
just got easier

T

his summer, Josie
Bryant, Parish
Social Minister for
St. James Church
and founder of Stone Soup
and Serenity Community
Gardens in Wilkinsburg,
received something she had
been waiting for for more than
five years. In cooperation with
St. James Church and Home
Depot, Landmarks Community
Capital Corporation (LCCC)
orchestrated the purchase of
Josie Bryant is ecstatic over her new riding lawnmower.
a riding lawnmower to help
Pictured at her right is Dr. Howard Slaughter of LLC.
Josie and her volunteers tackle
the difficult task of maintaining many of
LCCC is a subsidiary of the Pittsburgh
the vacant lots on Franklin Avenue in
History & Landmarks Foundation. It’s
Wilkinsburg, in addition to maintaining
mission is to provide investment capital,
the community gardens she and so many
development expertise and assistance to
have worked hard to get started.
low- and moderate-income communities.
“This has been a dream of mine and
“These types of grassroots initiatives
Mr. Jerome Garrett who has devoted
are a vital component to fostering
countless hours in the gardens,” Bryant
Wilkinsburgís revitalization,” says Michael
Sriprasert, LCCCís Manager of Real
says. “We thank our donors who share in
our vision and dreams of transforming our Estate Finance.
community.”
THANK YOU On Saturday June 21 a cleanup was held at Green street park
in the 3rd Ward. The event was organized by Michael Lefebvre. I would
personally like to thank Council president Eugenia Moore, Councilwoman
Tracey Evans, Councilwoman Vanessa McCarthy-Johnson and her family, the
Wilkinsburg Department of Public Works, and all the residents who came out
to lend a hand in revitalizing the park. A lot of work was accomplished and the
park looks substantially better. If you would like to help out during the next
cleanup, please contact me at michael_lefebvre@verizon.net.

See you in the Pennysaver
Periodically, the Wilkinsburg Sun will come to your home inside the
Pennysaver. While you will still be able to pick up copies of the Sun at
various locations throughout the borough, in the business district and in
Regent Square, remember to look for us in the Pennysaver. For a list of
locations where the Sun is available, please visit www.wilkinsburgsun.com.

Wilkinsburg high school Football 2008
Aug. 23 Wilkinsburg vs. North Side @ North Side
Aug. 30 Wilkinsburg vs. Homewood @ Wilkinsburg
Sept. 6 Wilkinsburg vs. Clairton @ Clairton
Sept. 13 Wilkinsburg vs. Hill @ Hill
Sept. 20 Wilkinsburg vs. North Side @ Wilkinsburg (Homecoming Game)
Sept. 27 Wilkinsburg vs. Clairton @ Wilkinsburg (Hornet Recognition Day)
Oct. 4 Wilkinsburg vs. West Pittsburgh @ Wilkinsburg
Oct. 11 Wilkinsburg vs. Garfield @ Garfield
Oct. 18-19 First Round Playoff games
Oct. 25-26 Second Round Playoff games
Nov. 1 Championship Game @ Cupples Stadium
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keeping your home from page 1

help you review your financial situation, negotiate with your lender,
help you create a financial plan and
give you information on services
and programs you may qualify for
that provide legal advice. HUD has
a list of approved housing counseling agencies. One agency on the
Hud-approved list is the Three Rivers
Center for Independent Living, 900
Rebecca Avenue, 412-371-7770. For
a complete list of HUD-approved
housing counselors, call 800-5694287 or log on to Prioritize your
debts Besides speaking with your
lender, you may want to contact a
nonprofit consumer credit counseling agency that specializes in helping
restructure credit payments. Credit
counselors can often reduce your
monthly bills by negotiating lower
payments or long-term payment plans

calendar

with your creditors. Trustworthy credit
counseling agencies provide their
services free of charge or for a small
monthly fee tied to a repayment plan.
Beware of credit counseling agencies that offer counseling for a large
upfront fee or donation.
Beware of predatory lending
schemes Most mortgage lenders
are reputable, but there are predatory lenders who take advantage of
inexperienced homebuyers. Beware
especially of high-risk second mortgages or home equity loans. Visit
www.stopmortgagefraud.com or call
800-348-3931 to get information
on what steps to take to file a complaint. Homeowners who call will also
receive a booklet containing information found on the Web site.

DATE

EVENT

TIME

September
15

Wilkinsburg Historical Society  
The history of Nine Mile Run and the
Nine Mile Run Watershed Association
is the topic for this Monday meeting.
Our speaker is Lisa Brown, Outreach
Coordinator for the association. We meet
in the Wesley Room at South Avenue
United Methodist Church, Wilkinsburg.
(Use the Ross Avenue entrance.)
Members, guests and the public are welcome. For more information please call
Joel at 412-244-2941.

7:30 p.m.

I

in memoriam
n July, a vigil was held at Ella
and Rebecca streets to honor
the memory of Kia Johnson who
was tragically lost. The vigil
was organized by the Wilkinsburg
Ministerium. The board and staff of
the Sun joins all of Wilkinsburg in
extending our sympathies to her family.

NEED CASH?
WE BUY GOLD, ANTIQUE
JEWELRY & DIAMONDS

PITTSBURGH’S
#1 JEWELRY
REPAIR SHOP

Ç££Ê*iÊÛiÕiÊUÊ
Wilkinsburg, PA 15221

412.731.6063
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Get a free lunch on the last Sunday of
each month, following 11 A.M. worship service.
If youíre up earlier, get a free breakfast

IK8I9H?8;

10 issues
per year
name

the same day at 8 a.m., prior to the 9 A.M. service.

South Avenue Methodist Church
733 South Avenue
Wilkinsburg, PA 15221
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…or give a gift of the Sun
for $15.00/yr.

address

The Wilkinsburg Sun
P.O. Box 86064
city
Wilkinsburg, PA 1522

state

Check included

phone

zip
email

